
M_vanoed _ Course in Crimino~ 

· Not~-qf...J:._m,.ming_}1~].d J;n_Rool! 101 ,..Jiom_£ __ Q~f~.2.e...z. _!t_~O ~~.!• 
. .2_n_}!_q_n.9:.~ L 2!-f:th AEri!..t_.1,96'l-; to disous~ __ the_Cour~. 

Mr. Graham-Harrison (In the Chair) 

Mr. :Peterson 
Mr. Parker 
Miss Nunn 
Miss Goode} 
Mr. MacRae) 

~

Prison Commission) 
Police Department) 
Children's Department) 

(Probation Division) 

Professor Radzinowicz~ 
Sir Lionel Fox 
Mr. Arxnitage 

(Institute of Criminology) 

Mr. Moriarty .(who had attended the Course) 

.Mr. Langdon (Secretary) 

At the C1!,_~~i:ma!l-'1! suggestion, the meeting agreed to use as a basis for 
discussion a list of questions which had been found useful in discussions 
about the Course in the Home Office. 

Is the experiment .of the ~C?.2,_~se worth re.E,_eat:im_s? 

! The Chairman said that the Home Office agreed with the oonclusion of 
the Committ~ee of Management that courses of the s rune general character as 
the 1960 oourse - should be held in the future. 

Was the range _ of_s~rv~_£es reE,re~~~ -a~ the C~!3e ~oo li1ai.i~d . or t..Q9__Jvid~, 
and was the ..Pl:2E.9rta:.o..!L.2f plaoeL~loi;i~~9_the dif f ~.£_ent_~~r:!i.£~L~t 
shoul,_d~? 

3 The c_~i_£m~ said that the Home Office thought that the allocation of 
places on the 1960 Cours ~, and the list of services represented, was about 
right. The only Home Office comment was (a) that if on a future occasion 
the syllabus were narrowed ( as had been suggested) the course might have . 
little to offer to, say, the · child care service; and (b) that it was 
appreciated that it was not altogether easy to find suitable magistrates and 
magistrates' clerks who would be able to attend and suffici ently interested 
to apply. 

l7ofes~x:__~~~owicz at5!:_eeq 

The meeting agreed that, particularly if a service had few representatives 
on a course, it was important that they should be equally divided among the 
seminar groups. 

Was the course too lon~~ or too int~nsive? 

4 The Chairman said that those in the Home Office ~ho had seen · something 
of the 196°0 course were agreed that it had been too long, and somewhat too 
intensive for thos4 who took part in it, besides being a considerable strain 

·on those responsible for lecturing and tuition. He suggested that future 
courses should last about 18 working days; the Children's Department had found 
this to be the optimum length for courses on child care. Professor Radzinowic ; 
said that the Committee of Management and the Advisory Council had each 
discussed the matt er, and the consensus of opinion was that the length of futur E 
courses should be about 3 weeks. He ~~._ed that experience of the first 
course, whioh had been avowedly experimental, suggested that it had been too 
intensive. The meeting ~~1 with Mr. _Peterson•s suggestion that the 
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maximum dfy's work should be 2 lectures and 2 seminars, though the planning 
of.the time-table meant that on some days some people would do less than this. 
A reduction of this order, combined with a reductioµ i:i;i the total period of 
the oourse, would entail a red~ct~on of about _ on~ quarter in the material of 
the syllabus. · · 

~~~-_tJ:!.L!_c~e of the f!Zll~~~ be narrowed or_more oloselLd~~d? 

5 The Chairman said that the Home Office was disposed to think that there 
shouldbe -somepruning of the syllabus -, and that it-s remaining contents should 
be grouped under general themes; they ·doubted, however, whether future 
courses should·oo devoted to a single subject. · 

Professor Radzinowicz said that he too was against having -a single theme: 
the course should be pl""aniied to have a broadening effect. This was the 
view accepted by the Committee of Management and the Advisory Council also. 

~th~_12_alanc~ between the .!~~ious :e,arts of th~ ~~.,y_ll£!.b_l!~·~z:.i&h~? In 
E,articular a was ~.P~ E_rg_~i~11.t, __ ~~~e allotted:_i9. .Jh~..,El).Y..CJlolo~ical J!.~l?.~~t}~. 
of c rime?~_!ex:e there obvio~L<?El..l~i~ons from ~he. sx_llabus _ ~t s~~ject~_th_~ 
could be dro.EE_e~? 

6 The Chairman said that it seemed to the Home Office that a disproportionate 
a.mowitof---the-first course had been allotted to psychiatric aspects of crime, 
and that on a future ·oocasion the balance should be altered somewhat in favour 
of the social aspects. -Profess~r~~adzinowioz -~~, and said that the 
syllabus of the next course would be readjusted: he thought that the amount 
of time devoted to psychological topics in the first course might without 
harm be reduced by as much as half. He also had it in ·mind . that the . 
"Selected Topics", other than those (e.g. after-care) which deserved a place 
elsewhere in the syllabus~ might be omitted, a.nd that the section on "Police 
Powers" could be considerably modified. The meeting discussed whether in 
the first .course the right balance had been struck between abstract and 
practical studies, and concluded that a certain amowit of abstract material -
cf which Professor Hart's contribution to the 1960 Course was a good example -
was welcome, provided it was well and lucidly presented. 

~~ sh~uld l?e -~9-one to give those attending the 09ur~~~~asio _ lqlowleMe 
gf th~ ~ubj~cts which are ~amil~~ to _them? 

7 The Chairm~~ suggested that some reading was essential in order to ·give 
those attending the course the necessary basic information in the subjects 
that would be covered. He suggested that a reading list of five or six e 
.elementary books to be read before the course should be sent out well in _ 
advance. Professor R __ a:,~-~o~wicz .z. ageei~, said that long lists of books did 
no more than confuse people, and suggested that a short reading list should 
be sent out four or five months before the course began. It should not be 
too difficult to draw up such a list. Mr. Peterson said that he thought 
there was a need for factual inf'ormationabout ... tlieaervices represented on the 
course and the work they did: Sir Lionel Fox suggested that the Home Offioe 
might be able to draw up a list of reading material to supply this need, and 
the meeting ~eed that this would be done. 

p_ould some Ereliminarz br~E!fip_g of leot~~~~ ...... b_e_Era.~ed? 
J,. 

8 The Chairman s~ggested that a p~eliminary meeting of lecturers would be 
valuable especially 'if the course was to be planned round a central theme or 
themes. Professor Radzinowioz said that the lecturing for. the nerl oourse 
would in any event be _easier to c~ordinate than _had been the case in 1960: 
the Institute now had a panel of lecturers and had had experience of their 
performance He foresaw ·difficulty in trying to arrange for all the lecturers 
to meet together before the course began. Sir Lionel Fox suggested that it 
might be easier to arrange for the leot .urer~ withine--ach ~ group of subjects to 
meet before the oourse, with some arrangement for oo-ord.inatiort between the 
groups; it was a.~r~ that this suggestion should . be ·. pursued. 
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9 The Chairman said that there was general agreement in the Home Office 
that the system -of allotting seminars to lectures needed to be re-examined. 
It might be that some lectures did not need to be followed by a seminar, 
while other subjects might need two or more - and in eome oases, perhaps 
no lecture. Generally, it might be better to attach seminars to subjects, 
not to lectures. Mr. Peterson said that although some lecturers were 
experienced in condooting....,..seminars, it seemed to him that others, especially 
those who uere not professional teachers, might not be, and _it might be 
better for seminars to be conducted by experienced people - perhaps members 
of the Institute's staff; there was, however, advantage in the lecturer's 
being present at the seminars on subjects on which he had lectured. 
]?r()t~_ss9r _ R .. ~dzin~:~_vicz said that he hoped to make the distribution of 
seminars more flexible at the next course. In general there was much to 
be said for having a seminar conducted by the person who had given the 
related .\ecture, but he would consider further the question of having 
seminar ·s run by people other than lecturers. 

Other matters - (a) Size of future courses 
-~ ~~ . . . ~-=~~ 

10 In the course of a discussion of the difficulty of planning a 
timetable for three seminar-groups so as to avoid too long an interval 
between a lecture and the related seminar, .§__ir ~J .. 9.nel Fox suggested that 
the number of students on the course might be reduced to 30 or 32, who 
could be divided into two seminar groups. This would make the timetable 
easier to plan, and would reduce the strain on lecturers. 
Professor Radzinowioz said the proposal was agreeable to him. The 
Q~a~rrrian pointed ~0Utthat in the oonsequential scaling down of the number 
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of place 's allotted to e~ch ~eNiae 'it was inevitable that ·. 'the police :··and 
prison services shoulq lose mor'e .pl~ces pro .portionally than the ·other :, 
services; · Mr. · Peterson ,and Mr. Parker did not ·ob .. jeot to the proposal on 
that a~count~The p·oint .wa~, .however, made that a .r .eduction of number.s 
would put up th0 · cost per student . of the . oourse, .an¢! thJs might . no~ be 
welcome to · the looal autborities who -bore · much of .the .co.st. The .meeting 
a~~~ that the .Insti~ .ute :should . ·examiAe ~the financial . consequences . of 
reducing ·the si .ze .of the oours .e, and that •i~ the .light of their conclusions- . 
it would be · considered uheth~r the size of _the next co~se should be re .duced 
as suggested • . 
~ . ' 

( b )_ .. !_req~enc~ 2..! Co~ses ~ 

11 The. meetipg £e ·e1 · that a cours .e should be held every o~~er year, 'and 
that the preliminary arrangements should be completed earlier than they had 
been in 1960. If the next course was to be held in July, 1962, or 
thereabouts, it should be the aim to send o~ oiroulars inviting applications 
for places in October or November · of th .is year, and to have the selection 
and notification of cand~dates completed .by the . end of January, .. 1962 • . 

HOME OFFIC.E, 
filIITEHALL. 

l 2 t<.. May, 1 961 • 
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